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1 H=Hard cheese; Bl=Blues cheese; Cb=Combination of hard cheese powder 
and blue cheese powder; E=Emmental; Br=Brown; Ct=Control. 
2 Nitrite salt containing 0.6% nitrite.
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Nowadays, cheese is not only regarded as a part of meal or snack, but also it 
is used as an ingredient in food industry. Cheese powder, another modality 

bakery products, sauces, dressings, ready-to-eat-meals and processed cheese 

2–40% [2]. 

Emulsion-type sausages are widespread on the global market: hot dog, 

properties.

are shown in Table 1. Salt content was adjusted for each type of sausage 

1.

those for the Ct sausages. For aftertaste, sausages containing Bl cheese 

It resulted especially interesting that, although the salt content was quite 
alike in all batches, the intensity for saltiness showed an important increase 

on saltiness of emulsion sausages, which was one of the aims of this study.

Further studies with a more mechanistic approach would potentially help 

cheese powders. Besides, cheese powder could also be applied in low-salt 

Additionally, umami, which occurs in meat naturally [9], was found been 
boosted by cheese powders. Cheese powder, as a natural food ingredient, 

notes are most likely coming from the high amount of free amino acids and 
certain peptides in cheese powder [10]. 

amount of caseinates, which are supposed to be more functional than cheese 
powder in their ability to hold water or forming a gel. An instrumental analysis 

in this type of meat products, allowing a reduction in salt content and without 

added cheese powders, to address which compounds actually contribute to 

in further studies in order to approach that of commercial sausages. For 

and thus cheese powder could be an interesting ingredient for boosting 

Adding cheese powder to emulsion sausages appears as an interesting tool 

compromising salty taste.

The panelists at Lactosan are acknowledged for their participation in training 
and sensory tests sessions.

nitrogen content. 

nitrogen content.

compounds and sensory characteristics of cheese powders made from 

Ingredients                    H               BI               Cb               E               Br               Ct           

Cheece powder       2%               2%              2%              2%              2%               0

Caseinate                  0                  0                 0                 0                 0                 2%

Lean Meat                52%            52%            52%            52%           52%            52%

Back fat                    10%            10%            10%            10%           10%            10%

Ascorbate                0.05%        0.05%        0.05%        0.05%          0.05%        0.05%

Composition       CT                H                  Bl                  Cb                 E                  Br          

Salt 

Fat

72.00±0.82       70.97±0.31     71.00±0.35     71.00±0.80     71.40±0.36     71.20±1.05

Lean meat was cut into 2 cm2 cubes and subsequently minced. The minced 

were added during the processing in the following order: either caseinate or 

the process in order to keep a low temperature of the batter during chopping 

slices from the same sausage. Samples were labeled by three random digit 

on the scale the intensity for each attribute.

types. The results are shown in Table 2.

sweetness. 

Attribute             Ct           H                Bi              Cb              E              Br             SEM                       

c1 bc   abc   a abc ab        0.10                

b a a a a  a           0.12            

c ab a ab bc a   0.10

 c ab     6.90a bc         6.40abc        6.44abc

 e  bcd a abc de ab   0.14
 

aftertaste. Sausage containing Cb cheese powder had 

and H, and sausages with added Br cheese powder 

sausages containing Bl and Br cheese 

higher than Ct sausages and 
sausages added E cheese 

Cheese powder can boost sensory 
properties of emulsion sausages

2.13±0.06         2.13±0.23       2.00±0.10       2.10±0.10       2.10±0.10       2.13±0.06

13.20±0.61      13.47±0.29     13.20±0.72     13.10±0.52     13.00±0.46     12.80±0.56

11.10±1.04      12.17±0.95     11.77±0.06     11.20±1.13     11.10±0.36     11.10±0.72


